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WITH A LOCAL TWIST
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MAKIFUSION/SUSHI
(E/G/SK/F/SF/SO)

Crispy maki rolls with salmon,
tuna, scampi or beef. Served
with tonkatsu, avocado and chili.
(8 pieces) kr 169, (4 pieces) kr 89
SALMON SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With ponzu and herbs kr 129
TRUFFLE BEEF TATAKI (B/SO/G)
Beef tenderloin, black truffle
mayo, red shiso, spicy ponzu
kr 129
THAI CHICKEN SATAY (P)
Marinated chicken skewers
with nut dip, coriander
and mint salad kr 89
TEMPURA SALMON TOWERS
(F/E/M/G/SF) Salmon rolls with
avocado, cream cheese in
tempura with teriyaki sauce,
chili mayo and micro cress
kr 89
BAO BUNS (G [wheat]/E/SE)
With ribs, kimchi-sauce and
vegetables. Or duck, vegetables
and hoisin sauce. 2 pieces
kr 129
GRILLED EGGPLANT (SF/SE/SO)
With ginger miso and roasted
sesame seeds. Vegan kr 78
GREEN TRIP SALAD (N)
With cashew dressing, roasted
cashews, coriander and
sunflower seeds. Vegan kr 78
SPRING ROLLS (SK/SF/G [wheat]/F)
With chicken, vegetables and
plum dipping. (Vegetarian option)
kr 89

MAIN COURSE

SIDE ORDERS

GRILLED TUNA (F/SE/SO/M/E)
With seaweed salad, sweet
japanese unagi sauce
and mashed avocado
kr 239

SHARING MENU

XEAST DUCK (G [wheat]/E/SO)
With thai herbs, homemade hoisin
dipping and thin pancakes
kr 289

BEEF THAI WAY (B/SO/G)
Grilled tenderloin with wok
vegetables, oyster mushrooms,
rice and oyster sauce kr 238
GREEN CURRY CHICKEN (S/L)
Spicy chicken curry with ginger,
mushrooms and vegetables.
Vegan option kr 198
KIMCHI-RIBS (G/SK/E/SE)
Tenderized pork ribs with
kimchi, wok vegetables,
and egg noodles kr 228
PAD THAI
Wok noodles with vegetables
and egg (E/P/F). Optional chicken,
beef, scampi (SK/E/P/F), vegetarian
with tofu/egg (SO/E/P) or vegan
with tofu (SO/P)
kr 198
XEAST BURGER

(G[wheat]/E/SE/L/SF/SO)

With cheddar cheese, grilled
pineapple and chili mayo.
(Vegetarian/vegan option)
kr 189
CARRÉ OF LAMB (F/SK/L)
With asparagus, king trumpet
mushroom and sweet potato
mash with coconut
kr 268

SWEET POTATO FRIES
(with chili mayo) kr 42
COCONUT RICE wakamame kr 38
WOKFLAMED EDAMAME kr 89
WASABI NUTS kr 36

(F/SO/SF/SK/G/E/N/SE)

MAKIFUSION/SUSHI,
BAO BUNS, CRISPY DUCK,
THAI CHICKEN SATAY,
COCONUT PANNA COTTA
Minimum four persons
kr 475 per person

DESSERT

CHOCOCOONS (SF)
Sweet rice with coconut and
baked chocolate kr 79
HOT CHOCOFONDANT
(E/G [wheat]/M/N
[may contain traces of nuts])

With dark chocolate and vanilla
ice cream kr 128
COCONUT PANNA COTTA
G/M/N [hazel, almonds, cashew])

kr 89

YUZU SORBET
Vegan kr 69
BROWN CHEESE ICE CREAM (M/E)
kr 72

KIDS’ MENU

Chicken with vegetables
and rice/noodles (F)
or Kids’ burger (G)
kr 159
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MAIN COURSE

SIDE ORDERS

SALMON SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With ponzu and herbs
kr 129

GRILLED TUNA (F/SE/SO/M/E)
With seaweed salad, sweet
japanese unagi sauce
and mashed avocado
kr 239

SHARING MENU

TRUFFLE BEEF TATAKI (B/SO/G)
Beef tenderloin, black truffle
mayo, red shiso, spicy ponzu
kr 129

GREEN CURRY CHICKEN (S/L)
Spicy chicken curry with ginger,
mushrooms and vegetables.
Vegan option kr 198

THAI CHICKEN SATAY (P)
Marinated chicken skewers
with nut dip, coriander
and mint salad kr 89

PAD THAI
Wok noodles with vegetables
and egg (E/P/F). Optional chicken,
beef, scampi (SK/E/P/F), vegetarian
with tofu/egg (SO/E/P) or vegan
with tofu (SO/P)
kr 198

DESSERT

XEAST BURGER

kr 89

MAKIFUSION/SUSHI
(E/G/SK/F/SF/SO)

Crispy maki rolls with salmon,
tuna, scampi or beef. Served
with tonkatsu, avocado and chili.
(8 pieces) kr 169, (4 pieces) kr 89

TEMPURA SALMON TOWERS
(F/E/M/G/SF) Salmon rolls with
avocado, cream cheese in
tempura with teriyaki sauce,
chili mayo and micro cress
kr 89
BAO BUNS (G [wheat]/E/SE)
With ribs, kimchi-sauce and
vegetables. Or duck, vegetables
and hoisin sauce. 2 pieces
kr 129

XEAST DUCK (G [wheat]/E/SO)
With thai herbs, homemade hoisin
dipping and thin pancakes
kr 289

(G[wheat]/E/SE/L/SF/SO)

With cheddar cheese, grilled
pineapple and chili mayo.
(Vegetarian/vegan option)
kr 189

(F/SO/SF/SK/G/E/N/SE)

MAKIFUSION/SUSHI,
CRISPY DUCK,
THAI CHICKEN SATAY
Minimum four persons
kr 295 per person

CHOCOCOONS (SF)
Sweet rice with coconut and
baked chocolate kr 79
COCONUT PANNA COTTA
G/M/N [hazel, almonds, cashew])

YUZU SORBET
Vegan kr 69
BROWN CHEESE ICE CREAM (M/E)
kr 72

KIDS’ MENU

Chicken with vegetables
and rice/noodles (F)
or Kids’ burger (G)
kr 159

GREEN TRIP SALAD (N)
With cashew dressing, roasted
cashews, coriander and
sunflower seeds. Vegan kr 78
SPRING ROLLS (SK/SF/G [wheat]/F)
With chicken, vegetables and
plum dipping. (Vegetarian option)
kr 89
xeast.no
22 23 40 40
post@xeast.no

SWEET POTATO FRIES
(with chili mayo) kr 42
COCONUT RICE wakamame kr 38
WOKFLAMED EDAMAME kr 89
WASABI NUTS kr 36

ALLERGENS
#xeastoslo
facebook.com/xeastoslo
instagram.com/xeastoslo

Gluten (G), Milk (M), Egg (E), Soy (SO),
Nuts (N), Peanut (P), Lupin (L), Celery (S),
Mustard (SE), Sesame (SF), Sulphites (SU),
Shellfish (SK), Fish (F), Mollusks (B)
Please tell us about any allergies
in advance.

